implantation of seeg electrodes
Implantation targets were determined based on a clinically generated preimplantation hypothesis for localization of the epileptogenic zone. Depth electrode targeting and trajectory were determined using standard stereotactic software (iPlan; Brainlab) or a robotic system (ROSA; Medtech). The planned trajectory was reviewed to verify that no vessels or other important structures were at risk for injury, and was modified if necessary. Under general anesthesia, the electrodes were inserted consecutively in an orthogonal or oblique manner in relation to the midline vertical plane. The number of implanted SEEG electrodes ranged from 12 to 17 (median 14) per patient. The electrodes consisted of 10-12 cylindrical 2.5-mm-long platinum contacts with a diameter of 1.1 mm (Integra Epilepsy; Integra LifeSciences Corp.) or 10 cylindrical 2.3-mm-long platinum contacts with a diameter of 0.89 mm (Ad-Tech). The patients underwent a postoperative high-resolution CT scan after implantation to verify the exact location of each contact and to detect any postoperative complications.
The PM, SMA, and pre-SMA were defined similar to previous descriptions. 11, 14, 23 The rostral border of the PM was defined as 30-35, 15-30, and 15-20 mm rostral to the precentral sulcus in the superior, middle, and inferior frontal gyri, respectively. 11, 23 The medial PM, which is above the cingulate sulcus, was subdivided into rostral pre-SMA and caudal SMA parts. The vertical anterior-commissural line was used as a landmark to differentiate between pre-SMA and SMA. 10, 23 The vertical posterior-commissural (VPC) line was also used as an anatomical landmark to differentiate between the SMA and paracentral lobule (PCL). 10 The remaining area of the frontal lobe anterior to the PM was defined as the PFC. 9, 18 The inferior choroidal point was used as a landmark to separate the anterior and posterior hippocampus. 20 The cingulate gyrus was divided into anterior and posterior areas. The anterior cingulate gyrus was located rostral to the VPC line and the posterior cingulate gyrus was located caudal to the VPC line. 15 The central sulcus of the insula was used to divide the insula into anterior and posterior parts. 26 
ccep recording and acquisition of ccep waveforms
The present study was performed extraoperatively with the patient in a resting state without any special tasks after the standard presurgical evaluation and restart of antiepileptic medications. Parts of the frontal and insular network were stimulated through 2 adjacent contacts in a bipolar manner after their positions were confirmed on postoperatively reconstructed MR images. The cortical contacts were chosen for both stimulation and recording. The electrical stimulus consisted of a constant current, square-wave pulse with a 0.3-msec duration and pulse frequency of 1 Hz with alternating polarity. The current intensity started at 2 mA and was increased by 2 mA in stepwise increments to 8 mA. Taking into account the surface area of the SEEG electrode, the maximum intensity was set to 8 mA to adjust the charge density to our protocol of cortical stimulation. 22, 24 Forty to 60 stimuli were delivered in each session. To confirm its reproducibility, 8-mA sessions were performed twice. Electrical pulses were generated with Grass S88 (SUI-7; Astro-Med, Inc.) and raw data were recorded from SEEG electrodes on a digital EEG machine (NeuroWorkbench V03-35; Nihon Kohden America, Inc.). The sampling rate was set at 1 kHz. CCEPs were obtained using an offline averaging time locked to the stimulus onset with a 1-Hz low-cut filter and a 300-Hz high-cut filter. The average time window was 400 msec with a 100-msec prestimulus period. After averaging, the epoch distorted by the definite artifact was discarded from the analysis. In each session, 40-60 responses were averaged. These averaged CCEP data were reviewed using MATLAB R2006b version 7.3.0.267 (MathWorks, Inc.).
Quantitative analysis of ccep responses
We previously reported that the CCEP response consisted of early (N1) and late (N2) negative deflections. 22 However, CCEP responses may also have various morphologies with wide-range peak latencies. Variations in the absolute amplitudes and latencies of the recorded peaks led to difficulties in quantifying CCEP responses. Therefore, to quantify the strength of responses, we calculated the root mean square (RMS) for each response, which is defined as the square root of the mean of the squares of amplitude value (mA) (1-msec slide) from 15 msec to 300 msec. This measurement was adapted to the limbic network in our previous studies. 13, 19 The initial 15-msec period from the stimulus was obscured by stimulus artifacts; therefore, we excluded the initial 15 msec from the stimulus onset. We analyzed CCEP data stimulated at 8 mA in all patients.
To illustrate the distribution of activity over the cortex, a circle map was used based on the median RMS value in all patients, in which the diameter of the circle at each electrode represented the RMS value of CCEP activities. Tables  1 and 2 show the hemispheric responses ipsilateral to the  electrical stimulation and Tables 3 and 4 represent the contralateral responses. Figure 1 shows sample waveforms of CCEPs in the vPM stimulation and pre-SMA stimulation. As shown in the example of CCEP data taken from the left vPM stimulation in 1 subject, CCEP responses were observed in the ipsilateral medial and lateral PFC, pre-SMA, orbitofrontal cortex, precentral gyrus, and inferior parietal lobule (Fig.  1A) . In the left pre-SMA stimulation, CCEP responses were obtained in the ipsilateral medial and lateral PFC, vPM, hippocampus, precuneus, and inferior parietal lobule (Fig. 1B) .
pFc and pm stimulation
As a group, stimulation of the right PFC (N = 2) elicited prominent CCEP responses with an RMS value higher than 50 in the medial PFC and PMs over the ipsilateral hemisphere ( Fig. 2A) . The left PFC stimulation (N = 3) induced prominent CCEP responses in the medial PFC, medial orbitofrontal cortex, and PMs over the ipsilateral hemisphere (Fig. 2B) .
The right vPM stimulation (N = 2) induced CCEP responses in the ipsilateral lateral orbitofrontal cortex, dPM, inferior parietal lobule, and SMA (Fig. 2C) , whereas the left vPM stimulation (N = 3) induced CCEP responses in the broader areas including the ipsilateral lateral and medial orbitofrontal cortex, lateral and medial PFC, pre-SMA, SMA, anterior cingulate gyrus, dPM, precentral gyrus, precuneus, and inferior parietal lobule (Fig. 2D) . The right dPM stimulation (N = 5) induced CCEP responses in the ipsilateral lateral orbitofrontal cortex, lateral and medial PFC, vPM, pre-SMA, SMA, anterior cingulate gyrus, and precuneus (Fig. 2E) . The left dPM stimulation (N = 4) induced CCEP responses in the lateral temporal cortex, vPM, SMA, precuneus, and contralateral vPM and precuneus (Fig. 2F) .
pre-sma and sma stimulation
When the right pre-SMA was stimulated (N = 6), CCEP responses were observed in the ipsilateral lateral and medial orbitofrontal cortex, lateral and medial PFC, dPM, precuneus, and contralateral pre-SMA (Fig. 3A) . In the left pre-SMA stimulation (N = 6), CCEP responses were obtained in the ipsilateral lateral and medial PFC, SMA, contralateral pre-SMA, and inferior parietal lobule (Fig. 3B) .
The right SMA stimulation (N = 5) induced CCEP responses in the ipsilateral dPM, pre-SMA, precuneus, anterior hippocampus, and contralateral SMA (Fig. 3C) . The left SMA stimulation (N = 5) showed broader CCEP responses in the lateral and medial orbitofrontal cortex, lateral and medial PFC, pre-SMA, anterior cingulate gyrus, dPM, vPM, precentral gyrus, postcentral gyrus, frontoparietal operculum, inferior parietal lobule, anterior hippocampus, and precuneus over the ipsilateral hemisphere and in the SMA, precuneus, postcentral gyrus, and inferior parietal lobule over the contralateral hemisphere (Fig. 3D) . 
Frontal operculum and insula stimulation
The CCEP responses were recorded in all patients who underwent the right frontal operculum stimulation (N = 6), induced from the parietal operculum, temporal operculum, insula, lateral temporal cortex, and precentral gyrus on the ipsilateral side and contralateral frontal operculum (Fig. 4A) . The left frontal operculum stimulation (N = 6) elicited CCEP responses in the ipsilateral parietal and temporal operculum (Fig. 4B) .
In the right insular stimulation (N = 5), CCEPs were observed in the ipsilateral lateral and medial orbitofrontal cortex, lateral PFC, anterior cingulate gyrus, pre-SMA, SMA, dPM, vPM, frontal operculum, and temporal operculum (Fig. 4C) . The left insular stimulation (N = 4) elicited CCEP responses in the ipsilateral lateral and medial orbitofrontal cortex and in the frontal operculum (Fig. 4D) .
discussion
The results of the present study demonstrated the functional (electrophysiological) connectivity between various components of the human frontal and insular network, and provided an anatomical framework for local connectivity in the frontal lobes and insula that may be used in future clinical research.
Our stimulation induced evoked potentials, which revealed electrophysiological connections from the PFC to the medial PFC and PM over the ipsilateral hemisphere. The PFC is involved in higher functions in humans such as working memory, episodic memory retrieval, mentalizing, monitoring self-generated choices, allocating attention between simultaneous tasks, and prospectively coding and deferring goals in multitasking.
7 A previous diffusion tractography and postmortem dissection study suggested that the frontal longitudinal system connected the dorsolateral cortex of the PM and PFC.
7 Furthermore, the frontomarginal tract runs beneath the frontomarginal sulcus and connects medial and lateral regions of the frontopolar cortex. These anatomical structures may explain the connectivity patterns from the PFC observed in our study. The vPM stimulation induced CCEP responses in the ipsilateral PFC, orbitofrontal cortex, dPM, inferior parietal lobule, and SMA, whereas the dPM stimulation induced CCEP responses in the ipsilateral vPM, SMA, and precuneus. The frontal aslant tract connects the SMA and pre-SMA with the inferior frontal gyrus. The frontal longitudinal system connects the dorsolateral cortex of the PM and PFC. 7 The superior longitudinal fasciculus (SLF) consists of 3 components, connecting specific frontal areas with the posterior parietal cortex. SLF I links the superior parietal lobule with the PMs and SMA; SLF II courses between the caudal part of the inferior parietal lobule and the intraparietal sulcus and the posterior prefrontal cortices; and SLF III extends from the rostral inferior parietal lobule to the ventral part of the PM and PFC. 25 These subcomponents are relevant to the higher-order control of body-centered actions, spatial attention, and action imitation, respectively. These anatomical structures also correlate with our results on connectivity from the PM to frontoparietal area.
The present results revealed connections from the pre-SMA to the ipsilateral medial and lateral frontal areas and contralateral pre-SMA, whereas the SMA had connections to the bilateral frontoparietal areas. The frontal aslant tract connected the SMA and pre-SMA with the lateral PM areas. The SMA was previously shown to connect with the superior parietal lobule through SLF I, as discussed above.
25
Projections from the pre-SMA and SMA to the ipsilateral frontoparietal areas may reflect these anatomical bundles. Furthermore, these medial frontal areas have been shown to possess interhemispheric connections, as described previously. 8 Our results revealed new connections from the SMA to the anterior hippocampus, which have not yet been described and are of interest with respect to the functional relationship between behavior and memory. Further cases are needed to confirm these novel connections.
The frontal operculum had connections to the ipsilateral insula and temporal operculum, whereas the insula had connections to the ipsilateral medial, lateral frontal, and frontotemporal operculum. Previous studies reported the network around the insula and frontal operculum. 7, 25 The frontoinsular U fibers have been shown to connect various regions of the frontal operculum with the anterior insular cortex, 7 which may reflect the connections between the frontal operculum and insula observed in our study. Several connections beneath the insula, including the uncinate fasciculus and extreme capsule, link temporal regions with the PFC. 25 Therefore, frontotemporal CCEP responses may have been induced through these fibers in the insular stimulation. Previous CCEP study also revealed the anterior insular connectivity with the anterior frontotemporal brain region, which is almost consistent with our result. 2 These networks may be involved in the anterior insular functions relevant for homeostasis or emotional processing. 26 Posterior insular was not examined in the present study due to the limitations of electrode coverage. It is an interesting consideration for future analysis.
Our results showed that the vPM and SMA developed more in the network in the dominant hemisphere. This asymmetry in white-matter fibers remains controversial. 5, 17, 27 However, several studies indicated the lateralization of the dominant hemispheric network associated with the vPM (e.g., the frontoparietal network 5,7 ) and SMA (e.g., the frontal aslant tract 7 ). These findings may lead to better hypotheses regarding higher language and motor functions in the dominant hemisphere and suggest the possibility that our method could detect the "functional" networks. Our sample size was small and the functional aspect was not evaluated in this study. Further analyses are necessary to confirm the interhemispheric asymmetry of connectivity, including large sample size and functional evaluation.
Several limitations must be acknowledged in this study. First, the neurophysiological mechanism of generating CCEP is still unclear and the possible pathway may include the monosynaptic and multisynaptic pathways. We cannot mention the precise pathway of each response in this study. Next, CCEPs may not enable full and comprehensive mapping of whole networks. The results of our study are limited by the restricted spatial coverage of the depth electrodes, the variable locations in selected areas, and the small number of these electrodes. SEEG is advantageous for sampling deep regions (e.g., insula, operculum, and medial aspect of hemisphere) and has relatively low complication rates; however, it has a limited ability in recording contiguous cortical regions. Conversely, strip electrodes are advantageous for exploring the superficial cortical areas. Consequently, these methods can be considered complementary and the combination of these techniques will probably provide better 3D cortical recordings and stimulation data. 12 In addition, there are individual varieties of CCEP responses and locational variations of electrodes. CCEP responses and the location of electrodes varied among individuals, even though the electrodes were placed within the same anatomical areas, which may have affected the results obtained. Another possible issue is the effects of anticonvulsants on CCEP recordings. Patients were receiving anticonvulsants at the time of this study and the effects of these drugs on CCEP recordings remain unclear. Therefore, we cannot exclude the possibility that the effects of medication biased our CCEP results. The effects of epileptogenicity on the network also need to be considered. Furthermore, this study was performed in patients with intractable epilepsy. Thus, our results may have included an abnormal network that developed or was reorganized due to epileptogenicity.
Although CCEPs have several methodological limitations, they still provide significant information on human brain connectivity. A deeper understanding of functional connectivities in the brain will lead to the development of better treatments for patients with intractable focal epilepsies. Previously, we attempted to map the brain network and reported the connectivity pattern of limbic systems. 13 A better understanding of the complicated network of the frontal and insular system will undoubtedly help the interpretation of semiology and seizure-spread patterns in patients with epilepsy arising within these areas.
conclusions
We herein demonstrated functional (electrophysiological) connectivities in the human frontal and insular system, including its intrinsic reverberating circuits, both uniand bidirectional connections, and its extrinsic output to selected brain regions (Fig. 5 ). Each part had a different connectivity pattern, which may reflect each functional role. Further studies are needed to confirm these results and validate them in patients with epilepsy and other neuropsychiatric diseases. 
